Foreign Flix (Fall 2016)
Foreign language movies at the DWLLC

Hours and Location: Most screenings will be at 7:30pm in room 218 PH. Spanish will take place in room LR2 VAN and Italian in 70 or 301 VAN. Keep an eye on your Hawkmail or join our Facebook group (Foreign Flix – University of Iowa) for news!

Disclaimer: Some movies may include explicit language, graphic violence and/or sexual violence (look for the *). These showings are for academic purposes only and there is no cost for attending. The intended audience are students in the DWLLC.

* * *

The Foreign Flix Board
ASL: Rebecca Clark
French: Stève Levillain
German: Tuerel Tan, Linda Schmidt, Henrik Stracke
Italian: Irene Lottini
Portuguese: Maria Regina Cozzi Morato
Spanish: Fernando Castro Ortiz, Violeta Gil Casado

FOREIGN FLIX SHOWINGS SCHEDULE

September
Th 15 – En la ciudad sin limites, Antonio Hernández (2002), Spain / Argentina, 120’, Drama / Mystery - LR2 VAN
W 21 – O Que É Isso, Companheiro?, Bruno Barreto (1997), Brazil, 110’, Thriller - 218 PH
Th 29 – Martin (Hache), Adolfo Aristarain (1997), Argentina / Spain, 123’, Drama - LR2 VAN
October

W 5 – Almanyaa, Yasemin & Nesrin Samdereli (2011), Germany, 111’, Comedy - 218 PH
Th 6 – In the can, Mark G. Wood (2013), USA, 111’, Dark Comedy – 218 PH
W 12 – * Incendies, Denis Villeneuve (2010), Canada, 139’, Drama - 218 PH
Th 13 – Whisky, Pablo Stoll & Juan Pablo Rebella (2004), Uruguay, 95’, Comedy / Drama - LR2 VAN
T 18 – Smetto quando voglio, Sydney Sibilla (2014), Italy, 100’, Comedy - 70 VAN
W 19 – Krabat, Marco Kreuzpaintner (2008), Germany, 115’, Fantasy - 218 PH
W 26 – La grande vadrouille, Gérard Oury (1966), France, 132’, Drama - 218 PH

November

T 1 – Se Dio vuole, Edoardo Falcone (2015), Italy, 87’, Comedy - 301 VAN
W 2 – Victoria, Sebastian Schipper (2015), Germany, 140’, Drama – 218 PH
W 9 – Bienvenue chez les chtis, Dany Boon (2008), France, 106’, Comedy - 218 PH
Th 10 – Wakolda, Lucía Puenzo (2013), Argentina, 93’, Drama / Thriller - LR2 VAN
T 15 – Una famiglia perfetta, Paolo Genovese (2012), Italy, 120’, Comedy - 301 VAN
W 16 – Getúlio, João Jardim (2014), Brazil, 100’, Biographical Drama - 218 PH

December

Th 1 – * Hermano, Marcel Rasquin (2010), Venezuela, 96’, Drama - LR2 VAN
Th 27 – * Tres bodas de más, Javier Ruiz Caldera (2013), Spain, 94’, Comedy - LR2 VAN

W 30 – Er ist wieder da, David Wnendt (2015), Germany, 116’, Comedy - 218 PH

All movies will be shown with English subtitles.